Jagged Chunks of Hail
Brad,
Sorry for not writing this testimonial sooner but I wanted to really give this roof a test over
time. To begin with I have to say that I was super impressed with the crew who came in and
installed the roof. They arrived as promised on the day promised.
I remember it being a cold, windy, miserable day yet they forged ahead. My roof was no small
roof with many hips and valleys and they got the job done in 2 days, wow! Not only that,
when they left, the yard was cleaned up of all debris, very professional in my opinion.
It wasn’t long before we had our first weather test with winds

reaching and

exceeding in gusts of over 100km/hr. Many trees were blown over throughout
our town. It was a real mess.
I witnessed other new roofs being lifted and losing shingles, people putting old tires or nailing
1 x 4's across their roofs in an effort to save them and mine stayed without a problem.
In fact, my dad had a new asphalt shingle roof installed not long after I had my new roof
installed and he lost several shingles and had to have the installers come back to fix it.
Perhaps the greatest test and surprise of all was the incredible hail storm we had with chunks
of ice some larger than golf balls. These were not round hail stones but literally jagged

chunks of ice that damaged homes, vehicles, trailers and most anything caught outside.
I don’t know how but

my roof didn’t sustain any damage, absolutely

incredible!
I have neighbors who put in claims to their insurance companies for roofs, vehicles and RV’s
as a result of that storm.
My choice to go with Supreme Roofing Solutions was not without much contemplation.
True it cost a little more than traditional roofing systems but after all that we’ve experienced
with the weather over the past year and knowing we can expect more of it living in Southern
Alberta, I feel that this was one of the best investments I’ve made to my house.
Thank you Brad for a job very well done.

Very comforting to know the roof will hold up when the storms are
swirling around us.
Dave Sugden
Cardston, Alberta

